
—that woman got killed at Rainy Mountain. / '

• ' /

(Yeah, I was looking here and ĵt says "Girl Shot at Rainy/Mountain by Acjci*
* • . '. \ ' ' • * • - . .

. dent.") (Referring to Drawing No.; 100.)
* . ' * '

That • s the one we thought' it was .•

(Yes.) • , . .

It wasn't no girl—it was Mrs. Ahtape. She was a g^rown woman. What was

this—?. * ' ; *

(This is the "Year the Black Leggings Society was Organized.") (Drawing No.105)

-Oh, yeah.

(I think you thought this might be that year the cars came in or,'the year that

they went around and paid all/the Indians'' debts.) (Drawing No. 104) I

It looks to'me like,a woman—/that's what puzzles me. It's got the'winter s^gn

there. It happen in the winter. Let's see what Mooney's original calendar

says. Might be we get it straightened outr-

(I don't think Mooney goes this far, though, this way. See, Mooney's calendar

stops in I89O. This would be about 19H or Something like that. See, this

year here would*be-1913 or 1912.)

Yeah.s Mooney just went way back there. ,

. (See, here's the4year Quanah Parker died.(Referring-to Drawing No 102 which

seems to say "Ql^Man Horse., .got kill or John Henry...") and we know that's

1911. 3o this would have to \be 1912.) (Pause)

ANECDOTE ABOUT NEGRO'LYNCHED IN ANADARKO . .

Right in the.re—what did it say about getting' killed? (Referring to childish

- scribble under .Brawing 103 & 104) A^colored man was. mobbed at that time.

In Anadarko. He-was hanged at the Anadarko. bridge north where the highway

going north acros.s the Washita \g—the Washita River. Just below the "new

bridge there used to be.an old bridge there.. There's a large cottonwood tree

standing there and he was hung on there.** Tarred up, feathered, and burned-

alive. And shot up after he burned. Whi^e he was burning they were shooting
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